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Developer moves conference center site
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Average Price of Gas
in Murfreesboro:
$1.91
Source: www.trnnessecRasprices.com

MT, outgoing coach
win Palladium at Troy
The
Middle
Tennessee
defense
propelled
the Blue
Raiders to
their
fourth
win of the
season in
McCollum
al7-7batde for the
Palladium at Troy University
on Saturday night.
seepage 7

Murfreesboro is expecting a new
conference center and hotel to break
ground in spring of 2006, but not at
the site originally intended by the city.
Chris Shofner, the city's public information officer and grant writer, said at
the beginning of last year, the cityreserved 25 acres of land specifically
for a hotel and conference center.
The city then sent out national
advertisement for a company to build
die hotel and conference center, getting about 70 responses and then narrowed it down to four companies. In
the end, John Q. Hammons was chosen to build.

"Hammons just had more to offer
than the other companies," Shofner
said. "Not only did he want to develop himself, he also offered to pay a
quarter of the cost for the conference center."
In a letter to Murfreesboro City
Manager Roger Haley, Hammons
described his monetary contribution
for the conference center.
"Costs to construct and equip the
conference center are estimated at
$22,000,000," Hammons wrote in the
letter. "I will agree to pay a portion of
the conference center costs, not to
exceed $4,375,000."
Shofner said with recent national disasters like Hurricane Katrina and Rita,
as well as the increase of petroleum

prices, the cost of the hotel - which
had been originally set around $35 million - increased to around $55 million.
Because of this, Hammons decided to
move the hotel location to something
that better suited his needs.
"The hotel location will move closer
to the interstate, near Thompson
Lane," Shofner said.
The letter also quoted other price
estimates, including the construction
cost of the hotel to be between
$50,000,000 and $53,000,000. It said
that the construction would be completed within 24 months.
The hotel itself would include a 3story atrium lobby entrance with 9
floors of hotel suites, a pool, health
club area, 3-meal dining facility and

Increasingly,
open meetings
law violated,
case tally
report shows

%

Tis the season...

Getting past road rage
Road
rage and
those
who
exhibit it
are a new

kind of
road hazard drivers have
to face
these
days.
see page

Human trafficking
topic of forum
Forced labor and human
trafficking will be discussed
tonight at the Modem Dav
Slavery forum in the
Business and Aerospace
Building, State Farm Room
at 7 p.m.
Interested Ladies of
Lambda Theta Alpha Latin
Sorority, Inc. is hosting the
forum, and light refreshments will be served.

Phoio bv Carter For | Photo Editor

Santa Claus available
tomorrow for photo-op
All students can have pictures taken with Santa and
Mrs. Clans for $5 per picture as a fundraiser for
Sigma Tau Delta English
Honor Society.
Pictures will be taken
tomorrow from noon until
2 p.m. in the Keathley
University Center.

Coffee shop extends
hours for shows
E. Spresso Shelf will
reopen from 7-10 p.m.
starting tonight
Coffee will be $1 a cup
tonight and tomorrow
night Singer/songwriter
Jeff Phiffer and Alyssa
Bonagura perform
Thursday night at 8 p.m.
The shop is located on
Vine Street in downtown
Murfreesboro, behind Bank
of America.

Consumer use tax
fileable online
Online shoppers, mailorder customers and out-ofstate bargain hunters can
file their consumer use tax
online, according to the
press release from the
Tennessee Department of
Revenue.
The consumer use tax is
the state's counterpart to
the sales tax.
"Electronic tax administration is one of the department of revenue's top priority's, said Commissioner
Loren L. Chumley.
The tax can be filed at
www.tennesseeanytime.org/
use tax/demo.
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Melanie Nichols, Woodbury resident and MTSU parent shopped for toys at Walmart Sunday.

Award-winning songwriter to speak
Rodney Crowell's
songs performed
by Willie Nelson,
David Ball
By Andy Harper
Staff Wntrr

Songwriter Rodney Crowell
will speak at the Nashville
Songwriters Association
International meeting tonight
at 7 in the Mass
Communications Building,
Room 103.
Crowell is the recipient of
the ASCAP Creative
Achievement Award and winner of a Grammy award.
"Rodney Crowell has had his
songs sung by many artists
including, Willie Nelson, David
Ball, Devon O'Day and Kim
McLean," said Angelo Marade,
a psychology graduate student
and member of the NSAI
MTSU chapter.
"I have eleven solo records
and a greatest hits package to
show for my efforts as a record-

room service.
The letter also said that with the
enormous size of the establishment,
Hammons envisioned a staff requirement for a hundred full-time
employees.
"Another request from Hammons
was to change the hotel from a
Marriott to an Embassy Suites,"
Shofner said. "It is actually more
expensive to build an Embassy, but the
revenue will be about the same. It will
also attract a different clientele, a category of younger professionals."
In the letter, Hammons said he
would pay an additional million to the
city to change the hotel flag from a
Marriott to Embassy Suites.
see Hotel, page 2

ing artist," Crowell's Web site
says. "Along the way, I produced
Rosanne Cash's first five studio
albums, Guy Clark, Beth
Nielsen Chapman and a handful of others. I was also lucky to
have several hundred versions
of my songs recorded by an
assortment of artists ranging
from The Grateful Dead to
Andy Williams."
"We are very grateful to
Rodney for giving us his time,"
said Hal Newman, recording
industry professor and NSAI
area coordinator. "He is taking
time away from his work to
speak to these aspiring songwriters out of the generosity of
his heart"
"This is really a big deal for
us," Newman said. "Rodney is
considered one of the heavy
weights of the industry."
NSAI school chapter was
started with the aid of the NSAI,
he said.
"I'm a member of the NSAI,"
he said. "I figured that the students that were really interested
in songwriting could benefit
gready from the people in the
see Crowell, page 2

Photo courtriv Commotion Public Rrbtiom

Rodney Crowell speaks to the Nashville Songwriters
Association International tonight at 7 in Mass
Communications Building, Room 103.

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) Government officials in increasing numbers
are violating Tennessee's open meetings law, a
tally of reported cases shows.
The count - 45 suspected offenses reported
in the first 10 months of this year, 39 in 2004
and 31 in 2003 - also shows those same violators apparendy don't think taxpayers and the
public care.
The 45 percent increase in violations over
almost three years are only those that have
been reported, said Frank Gibson, executive director of the Tennessee Coalition for
Open Government, which conducted the
count. The coalition was created in 2004 to
protect and improve Tennessee's public
access laws. Members include the Tennessee
Press Association, the state's major daily
newspapers, the Tennessee Association of
Broadcasters, The Associated Press and
Common Cause of Tennessee.
The increase in suspected public meeting
violations comes a year after the coalition conducted a statewide audit of public record compliance by local governments. That survey
showed about one-third of government agencies denied access to public records.
Tennessee's open meetings law ranks in the
bottom five among U.S. states, Gibson said,
because "they are not enforceable. Before a
citizen can even get an answer as to whether a
meeting is covered by the Sunshine Law ...
they have to go to court."
Tennessee's Sunshine Law carries little punishment, such as requiring public re-enactments of some public decisions made in secrecy, and the General Assembly is exempt from
the open meetings law.
In the wake of the Tennessee Waltz corruption scandal, a legislative ethics panel has proposed extending the open meetings law to all
meetings of the General Assembly when a
quorum of lawmakers is present The measure
is part of broader ethics reform package that
lawmakers are expected to consider in a special session in January.
But the coalition report shows repeated
problems with open meetings law compliance
at the local level.
The Savannah (Tenn.) Courier in August
2004 reported the Hardin County
Commission approving a $28 wheel tax on
first reading at a meeting held with no
advance public notice of any tax vote. Voters
later reversed the wheel tax approval in a referendum. The commission, after providing
required public notice, voted again and
approved a wheel tax.
So who cares if the open meetings law is
violated?
Rick Hollow, an attorney for the Tennessee
Press Association, said everyone should care.
"If we let one violation go along unchecked,
and then we add another and another, we will
have squandered our rights," Hollow said.
see Sunshine Law, page 2

Repaving, curb improvement continues on Rutherford Blvd.
By Andy Harper
Staff Writer

Repaving of Rutherford Blvd. from
Church Street to Broad Street will continue for at least a week and a half, officials say.
The project includes repaving the
street, improvement of the curbs and a restriping of the lanes, said Rick Templeton,
director of the city street department
"We will not be adding any additional
lanes with this project," Templeton said.
However, suidents are not thrilled with
the improvement project

"It seems like any other construction
they are doing," said senior recording
industry management major Kevin Karin.
"There is just going to be more traffic
moving a lot slower."
The project said inspector for the
Street and Sign Department Brad
Beavers, was initially started due to the
amount of traffic accidents prevalent in
the area.
"Traffic will also remain at two lanes,"
Beavers said. "Occasionally, there will be a
flagman directing traffic, but usually only
see Construction, page 2

Photo bv Carter Fort | Photo Editor

City officials expect road work to continue at least another week and a half on Rutherford
Boulevard between Broad Street and Church Street.
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from Sunshine Law, page /
He said government officials who appreciate who they
work for should also care. "The public is your employer.
They are entided to know what you are doing with the trust
they have given you."
Hollow said "another common misconception is that
Sunshine Laws and open records laws are to protect die media.
The news media benefits but the "rights are guaranteed to all
citizens of Tennessee," he said. "The people have a huge responsibility themselves to be sure their government is doing what
they want it to do."
Tammy Ward, who organized Concerned Citizens of
Elizabethton in eastern Tennessee, cares about die law. Ward
describes herself as a business owner and mother of a senior at
Elizabethton High School.
In November 2003, members of the Elizabediton school
board met twice - hundreds of miles away from home at die
Opryland Hotel in Nashville - to interview David Roper, a school
official from Roanoke, Ala. The Elizabethton board hired Roper
as director of schools.
Hollow has previously advised the Elizabediton Star that die
meetings violated Tennessee's Sunshine law requiring government officials to conduct decision making in die open, lliere
was no advance
notice of the meettt
ings held during the
Tennessee School
Boards Association
convention. The
board did not proride notice in the
Elizabethton news- Frank Gibson
paper.
Tennessee Coalition for
A newspaper in a
Open Government
neighboring community reported the
out-of-town meeting
in its edition the day of the first meeting. Minutes show one of
the board's meetings with Roper began at 10 p.m. Nov. 16 and
adjourned at 1 a.m. Board members met again die following
day, from 9 a.m. to noon.
Hollow, the press association's attorney, said diat despite the
apparent secrecy, there was no record of any action taken at the
Nashville meeting that could be reversed.
Ward said the board at a three-minute meeting in
Elizabethton made Roper's hiring official.
"They just rubber stamped it," she said. "We are just wondering if this man was ever legally hired. That's a real big question."
The hiring displeased Ward and other commiinitv residents
who supported then-Elizabethton High School principal Ed
Alexander for the job. After Roper's hiring, Alexaiiriri was reassigned to work at an alternative school.
After Roper took the job, records show he had not met state
requirements for fingerprint screening before he was hired.
Discontent over the hiring spilled over to other government meetings and prompted no confidence votes b\ the
Elizabethton Citv Council and Carter Countv Commission in
2004.
Ward said no one has challenged the hiring because "people feel like they should not have to put up their own personal money to do it and nobody wants to cost the school
system money."
Roper, who is still director of schools in the city of 13,000 residents, and the school board chairman. Bob Sams, did not return
telephone messages seeking comment for this report.
"It has divided our community," Elizabethton Mayor Jamie
McKinney said.
The City Council appropriates money for the schools budget
but the district attorney has since advised the members to keep
their distance from school business, she said.
McKinney said she was telling people that "when it is election time next November you need to voice your dissatisfaction at the polls." ♦

[Tennessee's
Sunshine Laws] are
not enforceable. "

Sunshine Law violations
Just how are Tennessee officials taking
advantage of holes in state laws about how
business is done? Here are a few examples...
• Madison County Commission this year had three unannounced meetings in which they decided to recommend
another county commissioner from a list of 13 reported applicants for county finance director. When the meetings were discovered, the committee started the search process over and
there were three of the 13 original applicants still interested.
The fellow commissioner got the job.
• The White House Board of Mayor and Alderman refused to
release applications for the city administrator's position and
then held a private meeting to discuss them. The city attorney
later apologized for the board and said the meeting should
have been public.
Iniagriiniitrn C 'ommotion Publk Relations

• Charles Love, a Hamilton County Board of Education and
lobbyist charged in the FBI's Tennessee Waltz case, used email to lobby county officials. In another report, Hamilton
County commissioners used phone, e-mail and memos to
discuss filling a school board vacancy.

From Crowell, page /

• The Nashville city council members used e-mail to develop
an alternate budget despite advice from the city's Department
of Law that it was illegal.
• The Red Boiling Springs city attorney said the city council
hod an illegal meeting because it only gave 24 hours notice
for a meeting when there was no emergency.
• The Elizabethton City Council closed its meeting to discuss
hiring a new electric utility manager after audit found irregularities under a former manager.
• Six of seven Hawkins County Commission Building
Committee members met to discuss a proposed jail expansion. One said he did not attend because the meeting was
unannounced and his attendance would have violated the
Sunshine Law.

From Hotel, page 1

• The Maun/ County school board met to discuss a *legal
matter* in Columbia The law allows boards to meetjn private
to receive advice from its lawyers, but no lawyer attended the
meeting.
• The Savannah City Commission gave its fired city manager
Carl Thrasher an extra months pay after his wife accused
three of the five commissioners of violating the Sunshine Law.
The other two members said they did not know about the
meeting.
• Franklin's mayor scheduled one-on-one meetings with
aldermen to explain why the city paid or had to pay two
police officers $80,000 for time they were under suspension
They had retired after the suspension.
Source: Tennessee Coalition for Open Government.

Principal pulls controversial high school paper
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (AP) - A principal's
decision to recall all 1,800 copies of the
student newspaper at Oak Ridge High
School has stirred a First Amendment
debate at the school.
Principal Becky Ervin cited a story
about birth control and another about
students with tattoos and body piercings
as the reason for the recall.
Schools Superintendent Tom Bailey
said Ervin has the responsibility to set
standards for her school.
"We have a responsibility to the public
to do the right thing," he said. "We've got
14-year-olds that read the newspaper."
Teacher Wanda Grooms, who has been
newspaper adviser since 1988, said the
seizure of newspapers is unprecedented
and suppresses student expression.
"As I've always understood my job, we
believe the student newspaper is a public
forum for student First Amendment free
speech," she said.
Grooms said administrators must

decide if students can. "think and disc uss
issues in a way diat is responsible. < >i
whether we want to say only adults can
discuss those issues."
Bailey said the paper contained a photo
of an unnamed student's tattoo and thai
the student had not told her parents
about die tattoo.
"I have a problem with die idea of putting something in the paper that makes
us a part of hiding something from the
parents," he said.
Bailey also said die story abom birth
control should be edited to lx- acceptable
for all students. The edition can be
reprinted after changes are made he
said.
"I'm not completely OK with reprinting
the paper," student editor Brittanv
Thomas said.
Thomas said she and odier students
plan to wear T-shirts to school on Mondav
with their opinions about the action written on them.

Both Grooms and Thomas said they
were upset with how the newspapers were
recalled on luesday. Administrators went
into tea* hers' i lassrooms, desks and mailboxes to retrieve copies of die newspaper.
First Amendment experts were critical
ol the seizure.
I Ins is a terrible lesson in civics,"
I in\cisii\ ol 1 em lessee journalism prole s
s( >i I Kvighl feeler said Friday. " I his is an
issue about the administration wanting to
have (ouiiol. Either the students are
going to have a voice, oi you're going to
have a PR rag foi the administration.''
"1 think somebod) has overreached,
and they're ignoring basic freedoms,"
Frank Gibson, executive directoi of the
[ennessee Coalition foi Open
Government, said.
(.looms s-iid she told hei newspaper
staff to expei i the stories to 1M- controversial and to generate letters to the editor.
"1 didn't anti< ipate this type ol rea*
lion, she said

Nashville to talk to them one day and they helped to establish
the first and only school chapter in the country."
Newman said die NSAI has been very helpful with the students by lowering the cost of memberships and helping with
workshops. The organization covers all types of music genres so
it has been a great resource to whatever tvpe of music a student
might be interested in.
"The NSAI houses about 90 percent of al the major songwriters," Marade said. "Songwriters are really a big part of the industry."
Marade said that several times in a semester, major songwriters and guest speakers will lecture the organization and offer
advice on how to succeed in the songwriting industry.
Another speaker this semester has been Wood Newton, whose
songs have been recorded by George Jones, Tanva Tucker and
Willie Nelson ♦

1 was shoe keel." ♦

"This whole thing is going
to a win-win situation for
both the city and Mr.
Hammons," Shofner said.
"The unused property is still
highly marketable and the
new property that the hotel
will be built on will increase
in property value."
Shofner said that although
the city has not voted on full
approval of the plan, it has
approved for negotiations to
proceed. As for the unused
land, Shofner said the city is
now trying to attract a large
corporate office and there has
been some amount of interest.
"We want to try and keep
conventions in town, we've
had a lot of interested organizations that would prefer to

stay in Murfreesboro than go
else where," Shofner said.
"Organizations like State Farm
and even MTSU."
"We want to keep people
and attract people to
Murfreesboro with the conference center, so they will spend
their money in our restaurants
and stores, help the local
economy," Shofner said.
Shofner said that early on,
MTSU expressed a major
interest in having the conference center built because of
all the events the school
could hold. He said MTSU
has been running out of
room to host bigger events
and a conference center
would be a major help. ♦

From Construction, page /
when it is raining."
"The construction is causing traffic jams," said senior recording industry management major Jessica Driver. "It's absolutely
hectic, especially during the middle of die day, and it is down to
one lane sometimes."
Driver also said that the construction would be bad for the
holiday traffic during die Thanksgiving break.
"I think they should start the construction earlier, when hardly
anyone is out on die roads driving," said senior recording industry management major Sarah Hamilton. "It really sucks having
to batde through die traffic and messed up roads."
Ac cording to Beavers, die department is trying to work
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. in an effort to accommodate traffic flow.
"We should be finished a week from Friday, given diat the
weather does not interfere," Beavers said.
There are some students, like junior recording industry
management major John Huston, who are not as bothered
by the construction.
"I don't really drive over there and I really don't have any reason to go in that area." said Husion. ♦
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World Briefs

World Bank

Afghanistan
Election Ptocess

\fchanistan

By the Associated Press

Sunnis arrested in plot to
kill Saddam investigator
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - Iraqi
police arrested eight Sunni
Arabs for allegedly plotting to
kill the judge who prepared the
indictment of Saddam Hussein,
authorities said Sunday, the day
before the ousted leader's trial
for crimes against humanity
resumes.
Former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark arrived
in Baghdad to help the defense
but might not be allowed in
court Monday when the first of
up to 35 prosecution witnesses
take the stand.
Tight security surrounds the
proceedings, which are restartto ing after a five-week recess in a
specially built courtroom in the
heavily guarded Green Zone.
The precise starting time was
not announced due to fear of
attack by both Saddam's supporters and opponents.
The eight alleged plotters
from Iraq's Sunni Arab minority were apprehended Samrday
in the northern city of Kirkuk.
police Col. Anwar Qadir said.
He said they were earning
written instructions from a former top Saddam deputy, Izzat
Ibrahim al-Douri, ordering
them to kill investigating judge
Raed Juhi, who prepared the
case against Saddam and forwarded it to the trial court in

July
Earthquake in southern

, Iran flattens villages
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-An
earthquake with a magniuide
of at least 5.9 shook a sparsely
populated area of southern
Iran on Sunday, flattening
seven villages, killing 10 people
and injuring 70, officials and
state-run television said. The
temblor was felt as far away as
Oman and the United Arab
Emirates.
Heidar Alishvandi, the governor of Qeshm, was quoted by
state television as saying rescue
teams were deployed to the
affected area, and people in the
wrecked villages moved quickly
to safely.
Another provincial official,
Ghasem Karami, told The
Associated Press that high casualties were not expected

Election Proems

use an FDR-style presentation
to update people on progress
in the war in Iraq.
Sen. John Warner, R-Va.,
recalled that during World War
II, President Franklin D.
Roosevelt often went on the
radio in "fireside chats" to
explain to the nation in detail
the conduct of the war in
Europe and Asia.
"I think it would be to Bush's
advantage," said Warner, who
served in the Navy during the
war.
"It would bring him closer to
the people, dispel some of this
concern that understandably
our people have, about the loss
of life and limb, the enormous
TWo congressmen injured cost of this war to the American
when vehicle overturns
public," he said.
Bush plans a speech
Wednesday at the U.S. Naval
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -A
Academy in Annapolis, Md., on
military vehicle carrying three
the fight against terrorism.
congressmen overturned on
The Senate voted 79-19 on
the way to the Baghdad airport,
Nov. 15 to urge the Bush
injuring two of them, the U.S.
administration to explain pubEmbassy said Sunday.
Rep. Tim Murphy, R-Pa., was licly its strategy for success in
airlifted to a military hospital in Iraq and to provide quarterly
reports on policy and military
Germany for an MRI on his
neck, and Rep. Ike Skelton, D- operations.
Mo., was sent to a Baghdad hosChinese city restores
pital for evaluation, said Rep.
water after shutdown
Jim Marshall, DGa., who was
also in the vehicle but was not
HARBIN, China (AP) hurt when it overturned
Running water returned to diis
Samrday.
Murphy is "bumped and
northeast city of 3.8 million
bruised, but in good spirits," his people Sunday, ending a fivechief of staff, Susan Mosychuck, cl.i\ shutdown blamed on a
chemical spill that embarrassed
said Sunday. He will remm
home from Germanv as soon as die government and highlighthe is cleared bv doctors, she
ed China's mounting environmental problems.
said.
Skelton spokeswoman lara
However, officials warned
Batdes said she believed
dial what was coming out the
tap in frigid Harbin still was too
Skelton was also doing well.
dirty to drink.
She declined to comment further.
Water service started returnThe politicians were riding in ing to this provincial capital
a convoy that was driving in the shortly before 6 p.m. after the
middle of the road, a common government said toxins spewed
practice used by the military in into the Songhua River by a
chemical plant explosion had
Iraq to deter oncoming
motorists. Shortly after dark, an returned to safe levels.
oncoming tanker Utick refused Residents said service did not
to yield, the embassy said in a
resume in some areas for severstatement.
al more hours.
"When that running water
Senator suggests Bush
came back on, it was a comlook to "fireside chats"
pletely wonderful feeling. It's
been four days since I had a
WASHINGTON (AP) _The shower," said grinning taxi drivchairman of the Senate Armed er Cao Sijun, 46.
Services Committee on Sunday
Local television showed the
governor of Heilongjiang
suggested that President Bush
because the area was not heavily developed.
Tehran's seismologic center
said the quake was of magnimde 5.9, but the U.S.
Geological Survey in Golden,
Colo., said it had a magnitude
of 6.1. A magnitude-6.0 quake
can cause severe damage.
Iran's seismologic center said
the epicenter was in the waters
of the Persian Gulf between the
port city of Bandar Abbas and
Qeshm Island, about 940 miles
south of Tehran. The USGS
said die quake was 35 miles
southwest of Bandar Abbas,
which has about 500,000 residents.

province, where Harbin is located, drinking a glass drawn from
the tap in a Harbin family's
home after service resumed.
But the government warned
the public that supplies lying in
pipes for five days were too
dirty to drink, although safe
enough for housecleaning and
laundry.

Another 'Time' reporter
asked to testify
WASHINGTON (AP) -A
second Time magazine
reporter has agreed to cooperate in the CIA leak case and
will testify about her discussions
with Karl Rove's attorney, a sign
that prosecutors are still exploring charges against the White
House aide.
Viveca Novak, a reporter in
Time's Washington bureau, is
cooperating with Special
Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald, who
is investigating the leak of CIA
operative Valerie Plame's identity in 2003, the magazine reported in its Dec. 5 issue.
Novak specifically has been
asked to testify- under oath
about conversations she had
with Rove attorney Robert
Luskin starting in May 2004,
the magazine reported.
Novak, part of a team tracking the ClA case for Time, has
written or contributed to articles in which Luskin characterized the nature of what was said
between Rove and Matdiew
Cooper, the first lime reporter
who testified in the rase.
Shoppers crowd stores

but spend only modestly
NEW YORK (AP) - Hie 2005
holiday shopping season got off
to only a modest start over the
Thanksgiving weekend as consumers responded initially to
aggressive discounting and
then retreated.
"There was a lot of hype, a lot
of promotions and lot of people, but die results were on die
lukewarm side," said Michael P.
Niemira, chief economist at the
International Council of
Shopping Centers, estimating
diat the weekend's sales results
were down from a year ago. He
said heavy markdowns forced
retailers to sell more goods in
order to meet sales targets.

Analysts said there was heavy
shopper traffic early Friday
when stores opened even earlier than usual for the day after
Thanksgiving, offering deep,
deep discounts. When the
early-bird specials were over,
consumers lost their enthusiasm.
\ "If you give Americans a bargain, they will get up whatever
time to take advantage of it.
But I don't think this weekend
turned out to be as big as retailers hoped," said C. Britt
Beemer, chairman of America's
Research Group, based in
Charleston, S.C

Down Under.
Led by Nastia I jukin,
Chellsie Memmel and Alicia
Sacramone, the American
women produced their best
performance in a world championships, winning nine out of
15 medals.
The trio took the top two
spots in the balance beam and
floor exercise finals on Sunday,
adding four medals to the
Americans' gold-silver finishes
in the all-around and uneven
bars finals, and bronze medal
finish on vault.
"I can't find any other word,
it was just very spectacular," said
former Soviet Olympian Valeri
Harry's 'Goblet' gobbles
Liukin, the father and coach of
$54.9 million at box office Nastia. "It's amazing.
'We are a very strong unit
LOS ANGELES (AP) _ A boy right now, and this is a real
wizard and a country-music leg- team. That's what makes us
end outclassed a flurry of box- strong, we help each other."
office newcomers over
Thanksgiving.
China apologizes to
"Harry Potter and the Goblet Moscow for toxic spill
of Fire" took in $54.9 million
over the three-day weekend to
HARBIN, China (AP) remain the top movie, while
Visiting Premier Wen Jiabao
the Johnny Cash film biograordered local leaders to clean
phy 'Walk the Line" stayed in
up toxic benzene by Sunday
second place with $19.7 milnight from the river that prolion, according to smdio estivides water for diis northeast
mates Sunday.
city, where residents spent a
For the whole five-day
fourth day Saturday without
Thanksgiving period, "Goblet
supplies in freezing weather.
of Fire" grossed $81.3 million
The foreign minister, meanto lift its 10-day total to $201.1
while, delivered an unusual
million, while 'Walk the Line"
public apology to Moscow for
took in $27.6 million, raising its possible damage from the spill
10-day total to $54.7 million.
on the Songhua River, which is
The two films paced
flowing toward a city in the
Hollywood to a healdiy holiday Russian Far East.
weekend. If estimates hold
Beijing's show of care and
when final numbers are
contrition was almost unprecereleased Monday, it would be
dented and represented an
die second-highest gross ever
effort to restore its damaged
lor die five-day Thanksgiving
standing with both China's pubperiod at $218.3 million, beatlic and Moscow, a key diplomating last year's haul by 3 percent ic partner.
but finishing behind 2000s
The government said benrecord $232.1 million.
zene levels in the Songhua near
Thai was a lx>ost for the
I larbin were dropping. But it
slumping movie business,
said running water would not
which has had attendance run- resume until 11 p.m. Sunday, a
ning 8 percent Ix-hind last
full day after originally planned
year's
when the shutdown occurred
because of a chemical plant
American's win big
explosion, setting off panic-buyat gymnastics contest
ing of botded water in this city
of 3.8 million people. ♦
MEI .BOURNE, Australia
(AP) _ Widi four gold medals,
four silvers and a bronze, the
American women's gymnastics
team was on top of die world

State Republicans, Democrats Driver fatigue possible cause
prepare for '06 special election in wreck of Greyhound bus
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP) - State
Democratic and Republican party leaders say
they plan a batde for the East Tennessee state
House seat formerly held by Chris Newton,
who resigned and pleaded guilty to accepting
bribes.
"We're putting a significant effort into this,"
state Democratic Party Chairman Bob Tuke
said.
State Republican Party Chairman Bob Davis
said party leaders will work to keep the seat in
GOP hands.
"Let's just say we're going to be actively
involved in this race, but I'm not going to give
out our game plan," he said.
Tuke said Democrats will rally around their
candidate and campaign heavily in the district
Newton, a Republican from Cleveland, is the
only one of five current or former lawmakers to
plead guilty after being charged in May in the
ongoing federal public corruption investigation
code-named Tennessee Waltz.
Newton resigned from his House seat on
Sept. 1 and pleaded guilty later that month to
accepting $4,500 in bribes.
Democrat Sally Love was appointed by the
Polk County Commission to fill Newton's
House District 22 seat She is the lone
Democratic candidate in Tuesday's special primary election for the seat
There are five Republicans seeking their

party's nomination for the seat on Tuesday.
The winner will face Love in a special election Jan. 12.
Both parties expect to put significant effort
into what might normally be considered a fairly
insignificant race.
Republicans control the state Senate 17-16
and want to take control of the House, where
Democrats hold a 5S45 advantage.
"I don't think I'd call it a litmus test That's a
really tough district for Democrats," Tuke said.
"I tell you what if (Love) does win that seat, it
looks really good for us."
The statewide interest in the Tennessee Waltz
case and interest in toughening state ediics laws
has brought the fight for Newton's old seat
undue attention, Eric Armstrong, chairman of
the Bradley County Democratic Party, said.
The special election is unlikely to be an indicator of how the 2006 general election may go,
he said.
"It'll be hard to glean anything statewide
from it" Armstrong said. "I think it's just a
peculiar race with its own peculiar dynamics."
Davis also said it's unlikely the special election, coming amid a focus on ethics, will be a
predictor of the general election.
"It's important certainly, but a year from now
is a long time," he said. "There could be other
issues on the table of importance by this time
next year." ♦
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Two fatalities and numerous injuries
result after bus overturns, hits tree
SANTA M\RL\, Calif. (AP) A Greyhound bus ran off a
freeway, overturned and slid at
least 100 yards on its side
before hitting a tree Sundav.
killing a pregnant woman and
a man who were aboard,
authorities said.
Authorities said dnu-i
fatigue may have contributed
to the crash. The previous
night, the driver had traveled
from Fresno to l-os Angeles,
then left Los Angeles shortly
after 3 a.m. Sunday. He had
been on the road for about
four hours when the bus overturned.
Dozens of passengers
among die 44 people aboard
the San Francisco-lxnind bus
were hurt, at least seven of
them with major injuries.
Four survivors were trapped
in the wreckage and had to be
rescued with hydraulic equipment, while some of the most

seriously injured were airlifted
to hospitals, authorities said.
Faro Jahani, 50, of San
Francisco, and Martha
Contreras, a 23-year-old Santa
Maria resident who was seven
months pregnant, were killed,
said Lt Dan Minor of die
California Highway Patrol.
Seven other people suffered
major injuries, four had moderate injuries and 31 had
minor injuries after die bus
went down an embankment
along Highway 101 in Santa
Maria shortly after 7 a.m., said
Santa Barbara County Fire
(apt Keith Cullom.
Minor said a preliminan
investigation gave no indication of mechanical problems,
and the bus driver didn't
appear to have been impaired
by alcohol or drugs.
"We do have reason to
believe that driver fatigue may
have been a significant factor,"

Minor said.
The bus drifted off the freeway about three miles from its
intended off-ramp and came
to rest on its right side a few
feet down an embankment
after striking a eucalyptus tree.
Both northbound lanes of
Highway 101, one of the state's
major corridors, were shut
down after the accident and
remained closed until midafternoon as the California
Highway Patrol investigated.
The closure caused a backup
that stretched for two miles,
officials said.
Santa Maria, which was in
die media spodight this year
during die four-mondi child
molestation trial of singer
Michael Jackson, is about 75
miles north of Santa Barbara.
Three buses were sent to
Santa Maria to pick up passengers able to continue die trip,
said Kim Plaskett, a spokeswoman for the Dallas-based
bus line. ♦
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From the Editorial Board
Hey teacher, leave those kids alone

Sex, body ink and piercing: not necessarily your typical high
school newspaper content, but not exactly the type of stories
that should cause a recall of a month's worth of strenuous work.
The Oak Ridge High School monthly newspaper Oak Ltaf
had all 1,800 copies commandeered due to "hidden content"
from parents.
The reason given by the principal was that the paper featured an story about birth control and another concerning
tattoos and piercing - the previous article containing a picture of an anonymous student that had a tattoo but whose
parents were unaware.
The advisor of 17 years to die Oak Isaf, having reviewed the
student publication before production, saw no promotion of
pro-promiscuity propaganda; only a story that would assumable
generate a few letters to the editor.
The actions taken by die principal to seize the newspaper
were in no way illegal, but they were extreme. Taking a harmless
story about birth control that spends the entirety of the text
quoting monotonous figures and percentiles gives little cause
for school wide controversy.
The comment Oakland Ridge High School Principal
Becky Ervin made to the press expressed her concern that
children as young as 14 would be reading the newspaper.
But if the 'birth control' article content was accurate,
already 34 percent of ninth graders are sexually active - so
the little kids would not be reading anything they have not
already done or do not already know about.
Sex aside, other reasoning given for a rousing game of capture the news, was the tattoo and body piercing article and the
promotion of hiding information from students' parents.
Logic would dictate that withholding the paper was more of
an attempt to keep parents out of the loop rather than die pulv
lication of an anonymous photo of some student's tattoo.
The unnamed student and his or her tattoo seems more like
a personal problem diat should be dealt with in a familv and
not bv punishing a hardworking high school newspaper staff, a
dedicated advisor and an entire school that expects to see the
fruit of a month's labor.
Legal or not, taking away a collaborated effort of main
because one might not agree with content on a personal basis is
a pretty cruel and unusual form of punishment. ♦

Letters to the Editor
Film festival off to excellent start
To the Editor:
As the President of GLOBAL (Getting Lost Outside
Boundaries And Limitations), I would like to sincerely thank
everyone who helped make our first-ever International Film
Festival a success. Not only did we raise money to help support
our new organization and promote GLOBAL, we really contributed to MTSU student life by showing films from different
countries.
The turn-outs were really great each night, especially on
Tuesday, despite the tornado watch. The dedication of our student body to such an enriching event was great to watch.
As our first event, our members did a phenomenal job of
promoting the Film Festival on campus and on-line, and of
course, thank you to Angie Feeney for coming up with the
idea. The staff and faculty at MTSU really helped us through
the planning process, offering valuable advice and suggestions.
It truly is comforting to know that we have the support of
MTSU behind us.
Expect great things from GLOBAL in the coming semesters.
We are here to promote a strong international community at
MTSU, and with the help and support of our student body, we
can make every international event a success.
Amanda Ryan
GLOBAL. President

Coverage of show unprofessional
To the Editor
I read the article "MTABJ paid to move event" on Nov. 17th,
and was shocked. There was little research done in this article,
[just from the comments of the few, a sweeping gesture was
made that effected more than just the people discussed.
I am a theatre major who was the stage manager of The
Rocky Horror Shov? and I am a black woman. The claim that
the department I have been a part of for more than four years
is racist is quite a grand statement to make without having the
proper evidence.
Would it have been too simple to assume that this was just a
miscommunication between the MTABJ and Tucker Theatre?
As for copyright laws, all you need do is go to the Samuel
French Web site or look at the copyright laws written within
federal law for artistic programs.
The theatre department receives the temporary rights for a
show only for the run. The company that rents the show out
has rules, including copyright rules, that must be followed; this
includes copying, photography, videotaping, etc. In order for
someone to take photos they have to request permission from
the department who will request permission from the company. It is a courtesy to have the permission of the actors before
taking a picture during a live performance. Within our fire
announcement before a show, we specify there is to be no photography, so you did disregard the rules of our theatre. This
does not bring any repercussions, but is disrespectful and
shows a lack of professionalism.
To the assumptions that the Theatre department could cancel one of their shows, and that we don't need the money, how
would you know that5 The Theatre Department at MTSU is
one of the most unrecognized and poorest departments in the
university. Did you look at the statistics for the amount of how
much money this department makes a season?
I understand the writer is given freedom of speech in the
First Amendment You wrote your article, and I am glad that
you did so. It only further proves that you can't believe everything you read. In dealing with a subject as touchy as racism, I
would think a journalist should know they should approach it
carefully covering all sides, but that is of no consequence.
Thank you for this article. It has increased my awareness, and
further proved the importance of not only being good at what
you do but being thorough, because this is a prime example of
what journalism should not be.
Amber Ileene Curry

Senior, College of Liberal Arts
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No room in inn' for Falwell's holiday holy war

Tis' the season to... wage holy war?
It is, at least for thousands of evangelical Christians, including die practically
infamous Rev. Jerry Falwell.
The pastor, who became the laughing
stock of much of the country after questioning the sexual preferences of children's television characters, has gathered
up his troops and declared open season
against secularism.
He even has an inspiring name for this
operation: the "Friend or Foe ChrisUnas
Campaign."
Cheerful, isn't itf
Falwell isn't alone in his crusade.
Organization after organization are calling up their members - and dieir lawyers
- to stand ready to attack at the slightest
sign diat some town might not be able to
put up a Nativity display on its square.
The liberty Council, an evangelical
legal group, has even compiled a list of
"grinches," a sort of "naughty or nice" list
for the Bible Belt set. On top of the list
are the American Civil liberties Union,
die perennial thorn in the side of the
evangelical movement, and Target, which
has supposedly banned the phrase "Merry
Christmas" from its stores.
Their foes are. naturally, up in arms
over matters. leaders from groups
such as the Anti-Defamation
League and Americans United
for tin- Separation of Church
.iiul State arc calling foul,
saying they aren't trying to
eiase Christmas from the
holiday season. A spokeswoman for Target
expressed that any accusation that the chain is
"anti-Christmas" is absurd
and incorrect.
The response, of course,
just adds fuel to die fire. Both
sides are ready to sue one
another senseless. And for
what5 To decide what schoolchildren can sing in die
classroom when they're
putting up decorations?
To see whose imagery can
sit in front of the county
courthouse?
It seems diat, in all of
the rush to fight for what
they're celebrating, evangelical Christians are forgetting just what it is
they're celebrating.
The week that Christmas falls on is the
darkest and, in a normal world, one of
the coldest weeks of the year for us in the
Northern Hemisphere. Nights have
stretched to dieir longest lengdi, and the
North Pole - and, thus, everyone on diis
half of the planet - is leaning as far from
the sun's rays as it can. Ancient humans
gathered togedier around fires in ages
long past in order to keep from freezing
to death. As we survived long enough to

defend precisely these kinds of rights.
Fair and Unbalanced The idea that someone would use these
organizations to dampen the festivities of
others smacks of disrespect to those
rights.
Matthew Adair
Public spaces, however, belong to everyStaff Columnist
one. Since diere is too little space in these
places to create more than a trite celebration of everyone's beliefs, it is often better
to leave religious imagery out of these
realize that the days begin to get longer
places altogether. We are a country diat is
again, we began celebrating on that cold,
based on respecting the will of die minortlark week to try and hurry along the
ity, and it is ignorant of people like
return of warmer weather.
Falwell to insist diat dieir faith should get
As we began to organize religions, we
top billing, simply because their religion
continued to hold onto what we later
is the largest.
named the Winter Solstice as a time of
Worst of all, however, is that someone,
celebrations. All political reasons aside, it
anyone, would turn a season of giving
seemed only appropriate to the early
and charity, of goodness and hope, into a
Christians to mark die birth of Christ on
time where people are asked to choose
a day when light was beginning to try and
return to die world.
sides against one another to defend
The common thread dirough all of the something as petty and small in the grand
scheme of things as being able to sing
hands diat this time of year has passed
ChrisUnas carols with religious diemes in
through is that it was meant for celebrathe classroom, especially when teachers
tion, good-will and cheer. To this day,
regardless of what holiday we observe, the are busy enough trying to figure out how
to get their class to meet each year's
end of the year is meant to be
objectives in the time they
marked with
have.
friendThere are plenty of
good fights for these people to fight against indignity and hopelessness. There
are people out diere who
don't have homes to live in, food
on their table or the belief that
their life means anything at all. All
of these things are worth the attention of people who are driven by a
mission to spread a message of
good news and renewal, of faith,
community and rising to the challenges of the world. There are so
many things diat evangelicals can
do to show the goodness and justice of their god. Falwell's "Friend
or Foe" campaign isn't even
close to being one.
Years ago, at the church I
went to as a child, there was a
song we would sing diat.
when I think about it now,
had a curiously evangelical
tone for a Catholic church.
Then, as now, the chorus reflected
everything I thought the religion I grew
up in was supposed to be. "And we'll
ship, giving, reflecguard each man's dignity and save each
tion and merriment. It may not always
man's pride," the song went, "and they'll
work that way, but the idea of what the
know we are Christians by our love."
holidays should lie is somediing we all
Nobody needs your anger, Falwell, not
cany with us.
this
time of year. You and all your ilk
It seems worth noting that "animosity"
should
go and take your batde elsewhere.
and "legal action" don't appear anywhere
More than religious displays or signs
in the previous lists.
could ever show, they'll know we really
As U.S. citizens, we all have the right to
observe our faiths without fear of persecu- understand Christmas by our love. ♦
tion. We should never have to fear putMattheiu Adair is an art education major
ting displays on our lawns and die winand
ton be tracked at matt.adair@ffnail.com.
dows of our houses. Organizations meant
to protect civil lilx'rties were created to

United States needs third parly to speak for people
In class recentlv, my political
science professor posed two
questions in order to illustrate
a point "If you voted for
George W Bush or John Kern
in the last presidential election, will you please raise your
hand?" A multitude of hands
flewup immediately. "Now. il
you voted in the last election
but it wasn't for Bush or Kerry,
raise your hand."
One lowly hand, mv own,
slowly reached for the ceiling.
Here, apparendy, rests die
future of diree-party politics in
the United States.
Why would anyone want to
vote for Ralph Nader, or any
other presidential candidate,
when it's apparent they can't
win? You'd just be wasting a
vote, no? It appears so on the
surface, but if we look closer,
some political injustices reveal
themselves.
First, the parties diat run
American politics aren't a
good representation of the
entire country.

Skeptical
Overtones
Brandon Bouchillion
Staff Columnist

Democracy was created to
give the people a voice, and
that means each and ever)
group of them, no matter how
small ,t minority the) may be.
V. is. two factions out <>l a
countless number have political "c lout" - Liberals and
Conservatives.
This duality often presents
voters with a dilemma. We're
given two mediocre i and*
dates, one Republican and
one Democrat, and are forced
to vote for the lesser <>l two
evils. Such one-or-the-otht i
politics compromises the
ideals of democracy. Since no
other candidates can win. we
just vote for the same two par-
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success. If in twenty years, a
third-party could get 10 percent of die vote, die campaign
would be a victory for democracy. In effect, if the landscape
of American politics could be
modified to represent more of
her people, to Nader, it didn't
matter if Kerry or Bush won.
Upon diis logic, I made the
decision to "waste my vote."
Sure I'll be the only guy in
class who voted Green party,
and no, I won't see any
change in the near future.
But, someday, American
democracy could represent a
broader range of her citizens,
and such political evolution is
surely worth the effort. Until
we do somediing, polar-opposite parties will control our
country, neglecting the voice
of the people and instead, listening to the voice of two. ♦

Brandon Morrison

Art Director

Features Editor

ties. Two staunchly opposed
viewpoints continue to "represent" an entire nation, while
an infinite number of different opinions go unheard,
even unvoiced.
\lv decision to vote for a different party, the Green party,
didn't come from their oh-somuch-fun stance on marijuana
legalization. It wasn't Ix'cause
Ralph Nader spent years as a
watchdog for consumer safety
(He's die major reason diat
cars must have seatbelts). No,
ii was when Nader defended
his 2004 presidential bid diat
inv vote was decided. Many
claimed his candidacy would
take support away from Kerry,
giving Bush a decisive advantage, but he ran despite this.
It wasn't this decision that
compelled nie, but the reasoning by which he came to it.
Nader thought that if,
through his run for president,
a third-party could receivesome 1 percent of the vote,
dien the campaign would l>e a
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Road rage tips

Whether humorous or dangerous,
certain steps taken can prevent fights

Theres more things to be
upset about than getting
cut off in traffic.
-Brandon Skelton, Junior History student

>>\ \l.ii l aid

\ Department ol Transportation
report lists several < ontributing factors
Road rage and those who exhibit ii for road rage and aggressive driving
are a new kind of road hazard drivers whit h in< hides traflk delays, running
late, disregard !<>i others and the law
have to face these days.
and clinical or habitual behavior.
More than likely, in this last-paced
Road rage is a criminal offense
world, even person lias felt frustrated
while
aggressive (hiring is a traffic
or angry as a result of actions taken by
offense. Aggressive driving includes
another driver on the road. Fellow
improper passing, speeding and
motorists that drive too slow, cut you
improper or excessive lane (hanging.
off or who are just being plain stupid
Rex Spencer, co-owner oi Training
seen like perfectly sound reasons to
Associates Inc., says road rage is
get angry.
According to the National I lighwav increasing 7 percent per year in die
United States.
Traffic Safety Administration's
(NIITSA) Stop Aggressive Driving
As a pan of Training Associates Inc..
Spencer and his partner Kd
Web site - www.nhtsa.dot.gov/ - road
Rohrback, travel all over .Alabama,
rage is defined as. "an assault with a
lennessee and Mississippi teaching 30
motor vehicle or other dangerous
different programs. One of those proweapon by die operator or passenger^) of a motor vehicle or an assault grams is defensive driving. Defensive
(hiring program students have
precipitated by an incident that
received a ticket but in order for die
occurred on a roadway."
By Haley Hughes
Staff Untn

ii( ket to lx' dismissed, the judge has
allowed them to attend traffic s( hool.
"It is not telling you how to drive,
it's giving you hints on how not to get
in trouble," Spencer explains. "It's
how to get to point A to point B without hitting anything."
He says die students' accident rates
drop dramatically after they attend
class and remain that way for about 18

months.
Road tage affects men and women
and all age groups equally, he said,
but women will use their cars as tools
of revenge while men will get in your
face.
As an example, he related a story he
knew of where two male motorists had
pulled off die road to discuss an incident. The first motorist was so
incensed, he t<x»k a crossbow from his
car and shot the second directly
through the heart from 100 feet away.

It should not have to come to that,
though.
"It's a serious subject You've got to
make diem understand," Spencer
says.
The Federal Highway
Administration's Web site - www.safety.fhwa.dot.gov/ - lists steps you can
take to avoid inciting and feeling
road lage:
• Don't yell or use obscene gestures
• Don't block the passing lane
• Always signal when changing lanes
• Don't tailgate
• (Cooperate and don't compete on
die road
• Don't take another's actions personally
If you do find yourself in a road
rage situation, however. Spencer gives
his own dos and don'ts:
• Don't make eye contact or the other
person will "suck you in"
• Don't retaliate
If you're forced to stop:
• Don't open your doors; lock them if
need be
• Stop in a public place (police station, hospital, etc)
• Do NOT go home. It will give the
other motorist a chance to follow
and learn where you live
• Dial 911. inform the operator you

have a road rage problem and ask
what to do
Junior history major Brandon
Skelton says he is not a road rager.
"There's more things to be upset
about than getting cut off in traffic,"
Skelton says.
Junior Eric Sherwood, also a history
major, thinks displays of road rage are
"quite humorous."
"[It's funny 1 when a person is
yelling and it's quite obvious the other
person can't hear diem," he explains.
To find out if you're a road rager,
visit www.roadragers.com and take the
driving quiz.+

Faith in 'Boro
Being in Jewish minority
causes introspection
By Sarah Lavery
Slaft Writer

Today I had a scary thought:
what if I hadn't been born a Jew?
What if I'd have been welcomed
into the world by two parents who
were pushy and over-bearing
instead of open-minded and warmhearted?
Before I go any further, let me
just state for the record, that I find
absolutely nothing wrong with
Christians (or Buddhists, Muslims,
Agnostics, Wiccans, Athiests or any
religion for that matter). What I
do find something wrong with,
though, is that a lot of people I've
come across do, undoubtedly, find
something wrong with me. I'hey
are right, everyone else is wrong;
thev go to heaven, we all go to
hell.
At 13, I sat on a bed with three
friends, enjoying a typical preteen
sleep over filled with junk food,
movies, boy talk and scare tactics
to save my soul. This is when I first
heard of the Revelation; at any
moment, the Christians would be
delivered to heaven, and the rest
of us would be left to agree with
their beliefs or burn in hell-onearth. These girls must have been
taking classes on how to work their
magic on this subject, because 1
was scared to death. They counted
down from ten to one (nine... it
could be any second now... eight...
by the time I reach seven we could
all be gone and you'd still be
_

here... seven... it could be just after
this one, who knows), and sitting
there with my eyes shut as tight as
possible, I breathed a huge sigh of
relief when one rolled around and
my friends remained. I still had
time! I could still go with them
when it happens!
I can remember the look in her
eyes when, years later, another
friend asked me "Will you just sa\
something for me? It'll make me
feel good." I was sitting at a table
in the wee hours of the morning
after a night of partying. I was out
of it, and not at all sure what I was
to be asked to say yes to:
"With my heart. I believe that
God raised Jesus from the dead.
This very moment I accept Jesus
Christ as my own personal Savior
and according to His Word, right
now I am saved."
Had one more hour passed
before this I might have been tired
enough to repeat after her; but I
outsmarted it. This clever attempt
to "trick" me into being saved, for
the benefit of someone else's personal relationship with God, left
my opinion of imperialistic religion indefinitely altered.
My entire journey through religion thus far-the tips and downs,
questions and acceptance-has
been shaped by those around me.
In middle school, the constant
threats of my damnation brought
me to a point of compromise;
apparently, I could still be Jewish
and go to heaven so long as I

Photo provided bv morgiirfilr com

joined a clever new group of "Jews
for Jesus." The idea seemed brilliant and foolproof. I went to
Church with a friend (like I so
often did) whose father was a
youth pastor, and on my way to the
stage where I was to be "saved," my
friend's father stopped me. He
looked me in the eyes, grabbed me
hard by the shoulders, and said,
"Sarah, you don't want to do this.
Not right now. Talk to your parents
first."
I will forever be grateful for that

man. He single handedly took me
off the path of social acceptance
and lead me to begin questioning
what it was that I believed, rather
than what would simply be easy.
I've listened all my life to people
talking about the plights their religious beliefs bring them-endless
debates on religious theory, rightsand-wrongs, how to make others
see eye-to-eye with what they read
in the Bible. I'll tell you what's
frustrating, and being part of the
Bible Belt's majority isn't a part of

it: being told multiple times you
will go to hell for your beliefs, having to capitalize hell for the benefit of grammatical correctness
when I don't want to, being deathly afraid to submit this article
because I'm convinced the majority of eyes reading it will be reciting
Bible verses in their head to prove
me wrong, among so many other
prejudices I've come to face.
I lived in Memphis when I was
see Faith page 6
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How
are you?
By Brandon Morrison
Staff Writer
Ever catch yourself
pulling a Homer?
Ever ask yourself what
Bart would do? Do
you find doughnuts
scrum-diddlyumcious? Then you
should try your hand
at Sidelines' 41 th issue
Simpson's Quiz
Spectacular! Answer
the following questions, and find out
how you rate as a
Simpsons fan.

Passing Fancy
(1 point each)
1 - Name the five
Simpson family
members.
2 - Where does
Homer work?
3 - What is one of
Bart Simpson's
catchphrases?
4 - What is Homer's
favorite food?
5 - What bar does
Homer frequent?
6 - What is the rival
town to

Springfield?

Part of the Krusty Fan Club
(3 points each)
1 - What is the name of
Homer's eneniv who died
after grabbing onto some
high voltage wires?
2 - Where is Springfield 1< rated?
3 - What is Ban and Lisa's
favorite cartoon show?
4 -What is Homer's middle
name?
5 - What brand of beer does
Homer drink?
6- What instrument does Lisa
play?
7 - How long has the
Simpson's been on air?
8-What twocharaa ters appeal
in every Halloween episode?

Mmmm...answers..
Total:
0-31: Ned Flanders - It's ok,
you probably don't watch television anyway...
32 - 63: Homer Simpson -You
know what's going on with the
show, but retention of knowledge
isn't exactly your strong point.
64 - 85: Bart Simpson - Aye
Carumba! You have great tastes in
television.
86 - 94: Comic Book Guy Best... Television Show...
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Comic-Book Guy Approved
(8 points each)
1 - How many cats have the

Simpson's owned?
2 - What is die name of the
local radio station in town?
3 - Finish the following line in
the song... "I-ong before the
Superbowl, where the Saints

of New Orleans play..."
1 - What is the name of the cartoon character that Homer
voiced?
5 - I low old was 1 lomer when
he first stai ted drinking beei
6-What Presidents of the
United States has the
Simpson l.tmih met?
7 - I low does Simpson's neighboi Maude Flanders die?
8 - What is the definition <>l
"Pulling .t I lomer?"
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Bible Belt, and the extremely
unbalanced ratio of
Christians to everyone else
was immediately thrust into
my face.
Not to say that all the
Christians I've come across
have been the same; a few
have been nothing but curious
about my differing faith and
eager to understand our differences. One of my best
friends almost got kicked out
of her Church camp for
defending me; they told the
campers to urge those who
hadn't accepted Jesus into
their heart to do so for the
sake of the eternal destination
of their souls, and when she
spoke up that she didn't think
her Jewish friend would rot in
hell just because of her religion, she was accused of blasphemy. The counselors proceeded to write her follow-up
letters to even further explain
why I needed to be
"saved"-instead, she came
home from the camp with a
new-found oudook on tolerance. Her entire family has
always been wholeheartedly
supportive, inquisitive and welcoming to my religion.
It is possible to be a devout
Christian and to not impose
those beliefs on others. I wish,
for once, that all of the times I
have sat through a boring
church sermon with friends

and all the time I have spent
asking questions about what it
meant to be Christian could
be matched with the same
curiosity (not condemnation)
about what I believe. So much
of the world is diverse; actually,
so much of our very own campus is diverse, that it seems so
trite to turn one's back on tolerance.
Here, for the first time, I
will use my religion's sacred
writings to defend my point:
(From the Talmud-or for
those of you who have no
idea what that is, part of
Judaism's sacred texts)
Some call on the Lord,
"Rama, " some cry, "Khuda,"
Some bow to Him as Gosain,
some as Allah;
He is called the Ground of
Grounds and also the
Bountiful,
The Compassionate One
and Gracious.
Hindus bathe in holy waters
for His sake; Muslims make
the pilgrimage to Mecca. The
Hindus perform puja; others
bow their heads in namaz.
There are those who read the
Vedas and others-Christians,
Jews, Muslims-who read the
Semitic scriptures.
Some wear blue, some white
robes,
Some call themselves
Muslims, others Hindus.
Some aspire to bahishat
(Muslim heaven), some to
swarga (Hindu heaven).
Says Nanak, Whoever realizes the will of the Lord,
He will find out the Lord's
secrets!
-Talmud, Sanhedrin 56a+
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APARTMENTS
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE

Ethernet
Shuttle to Campus
Tanning
Washer/Dryer
Water/Sewer

DOWN!

Formerly: Sterling Gables
2827 Rutherford Blvd.

Roommates
Female roomate needed to share 3 bedroom, 2 half
bath townhouse at Victoria Place. Includes private
bathroom and bedroom. Rent $319+ 1/3 utilities/cable. Lease begins Jan. 1. Call 731 -394-3167 or
423-5064428!

For Rent

PIANO/ORGANIST for Bvr and studk) work

Must be ablt to sing backup.
www.vinyboutuoni 615-WO-7578

AE|
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From Faith, page 5
younger and never gave my
religion a second thought. I
went to Temple every
Saturday, ate Shabbat dinner
with my grandparents weekly
and even attended kinder- '
garten at the Jewish
Community Center. But then
I moved to the heart of the
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SMYRNATOWNHOUSE -JUSTOTFI-24
GREAT FOR ROOMATESffi! 10 MINUTES TO
MTSU.TWO BEDROOM, 25 BATHS. W/D
CONN. PATIO $775 YEAR LEASE PAUL 3739739
FuDyfurniihedhouae with two bedrooms off cam
pue. Large one $425.00 Small one $200.00. Washer
anddntr Cable and phone furnished. Four miles

www.collegeparkweb.com

615-890-9088
from MTSU. Rkk Armstrong 337-2831
Campus Crossings Apt for rent Bathroom per
room. Shuttle to and from campus. Two ven tike
roomates. Call 867-7110 for more info. REFERENCE ADS.
2 BDRM/1 BA Duplex for rent Cat ok, non smoker. 3672 Meadow Wood Dr. 8 miles from MTSU
AvL now. 494-5226 or 893^045
House for rent Dhrlonline.com to view. 2022
BradyviDe Pike Murfreesboro,TN 37130. Close to
MTSU, Wal-mart 8c Bi-lo $950 a month, $500
deposit read)'to move in, more info email
Taiumetcalft" regions, com

all utilities, basic cable, internet 8c frdh furnished.
Shuttle to 8: from campus. If interested, call
Meagan at 931-215-6430.
LEASE SIGNING BONUS OF $100. Private
BR/BA+storage in 4 BR apt near MTSU. $425/mo
IncL utiL, W/D. Pool, gym, hot tub, Bball 8c volley
ct, computer lab, free shuttle to campus. AvL |an.
CaD 865-803-1101.

General
Looking for a Can
Call Hays Mitsubishi \Ve have First Time Buyer 8c
College Graduate Plans for all your Automotive
Need*. Hays Mitsubishi (615) 860-2500.

Sub-Lease
3bdmV3ba at Campus Crossings! $439 a month,

OPPORTUNnTES

Policies
.Siddne^beresponslieonKirthe^HDntiiKertion of any dassjoed advisement No refunds wl be
niade lor partial carutaii itv Nidalns reserve the right lo
refusean)advo1isernentideemsobkak)nabkaTanv-rea■oiCbsafiedswionhbeacomrionapimBklbasisAi.
rravber4^muKSiddineHaWiiM»Comm,Roorn
269,OT6M1 to(615) 90M193. tarnorertormationcal
(6l5)904-81.^arenc<accepkdoMTthephoneAisarefree
lor students and fccukvtorthefrst two weeks.

UPCOMING GAMES:
NOVEMBER 29 MEN'S BASKETBALL VS CHATTANOOGA
NOVEMBER 30 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS GEORGIA
DECEMBER 2 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL AT SOUTH DAKOTA STATE
DECEMBER 2 3 TSSAA FOOTBALL STATE
HIGH SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS
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Photo bvjav Richardson | < hiri Photographer
MT quarterback Clint Marks leads the Blue Raider offense with a 66 7 completion percentage for the 2005 season. Marks is fifth in the SBC in passing yards, and will look to propel MT into a first place tie in the SBC on Saturday.

Despite dismissal, McCollum leads MT to road win
By Jonathan Hiillon
Si a/1 Will, i

Hie Middle lemiessec defense piopelled tin1 Blue Raiders to their fourth
win of the season in a 17-7 battle loi the
Palladium al Tiov University on Saturday
night.
Many thought the
announcement ol the
firing of head coach
Andy McCoDum
would be a disuaction, but the Blue
Raiders came out
playing physical, haulnosed football and
dominated a verv
good Troy team.
McCollum
McCollum brought
one of his hest game
plans of the year, and it payed off.
One might think he would not care
about this university anymore, but alter
watching McCollum scream at midlield
following die victory for the Pallidium to
be delivered to his team, it became apparent he has not relented.
"We tried to keep it the same. Running
Back Ronald Steed said of the work week
after hearing of the filing of their head
coach. "Just work hard, focus, and get
ready to play. Just come out and play

ball."
M I sealed the game on a goal line
stand late in the fourth quarter, which
prevented liov from creating a one-pos~esMon game, l'rov announcers questioned whether quarterback Carl
Meadows had crossed the goal line, but
officials said otherwise, which sealed the
Palladium Trophv for die Blue Raiders.
As the defense has all year, they dominated the- Trojans by holding them to 2of-11 attempts and 0-3 on fourth down
tries, including the- late and crucial 4th

quarter stop.
MT got on the board early after
Meadows' first pass attempt was intercepted by defensive back Roy Polite, who lived
up to his promise he made earlier in the
week that he would have an interception
in the contest. Four plavs later, running
back Eugene Cross put the Blue Raiders
on the board from a yard out, giving the
Blue Raiders a 7-0 advantage.
The Blue Raider offensive unit, who is
not known for controlling the clock and
moving the football, did just that Saturday
night. Ml convened seven of 17 third
down conversions and ran 72 total offensive plays for 271 total yards. MT also held
the ball for over 34 minutes, which
helped keep the Blue Raider defense rested on the sideline.
After coming up short on a third and

goal attempt. MT lined up to attempt a
short field goal, but extended their lead
on a beautifully drawn up louith-and-goal
direct snap triek play to Gross foi Ins sec
ond score and a 14-0 lead.
Cross injured his left ankle in die sec
ond quarter,
which gave the
backfieM to
Ronald Steed.
Steed, normally a
third suing back,
was moved to the
backup spot
because Ralph
King did not
make the tiip for
unknown reasons.
Gross
Steed filled in
nicely for the
Blue Raiders, gaining 72 yards on 20 carries lor an average ol S.6 a carry.
The Blue Raiders came out in normal
sluggish form to begin the second hall
and punted on every drive- except theii
final possession where they knee-led on
the ball.
Troy came out on theii first offensive
drive <>l the hall and drove down the field
and got theii liiM si cue ol the game and
the would-!*- final score ol 17-7. ♦

Interesting Game Notes:
Ralph King did not make the trip for unknown reasons. Players confirmed that the staff was unable to
contact with him before departing for the game.
Clint Marks only threw for 146 yards but played smart
and made no mistakes to guide the team to victory by
not giving up any big plays.
Colby Smith has not lived up to the Lou Groza watch
list hype during preseason, but hit a career-best 45yard field goal to put the Blue Raiders up 17-0.
MT was out gained by Troy in both yardage and first
downs. Troy had 17 first downs for 304 yards of
offense while MT had 16 first downs for 271 yards of
offense. However, Troy turned the ball over twice
which ultimately lead to their demise.
MT continues to be heavily penalized ringing up 8
penalties for 85 yards.
Despite the efforts of both universities, or lack of, to
spark a rivalry between Troy and Middle Tennessee,
the Band of Blue and cheerleaders were not at the
contest along with an absent Student Government
Road Rally, which chose to travel to Raleigh a week
earlier.
The Palladium is now in Murfreesboro for the first
time ever and will remain in Murfreesboro until next
year's contest between Troy and Middle Tennessee.

Lady Raiders start season undefeated
with three important victories at home
By Clarence Plank

Staff Writ*

Photo provided b) Ml MciMtHrlMinni
Junior Chrissy Givens had two career games. She helped lead the lady
Raiders to victories against Georgia Southern and Eastern Kentucky

Middle Tennessee's triple
dueat scores double figures
over Houston on Tuesday at
die Murphy Center.
The I ady Raiders dominated Houston for die dieir first
win of the season (1-1) at
home as Tia Slovall. Krysde
Horton and newcomer
Monique Martin had the lady
Raiders in scoring.
Stovall and I lorton came
away with 13 points and
Martin finished widi 11 points.
MT had 16 steals against
Houston's six steals and completely held die Cougars
scores from die three-point
line. MT was 44-34, in
rebounds.
MT pulled ahead by four
points before Houston managed to score. Hie lady
Raiders built a 10 point lead as

Houston started to conn bat k
Stovall netted ajumpei to
keep their 10 point lead heading into half-time with 29-19.
Hie Lady Raiders defense
held Houston in check for the
second half, allowing 10 points
and forcing Houston to turn
the ball over 29 times.
The Tuesday night home
opener drew a crowd ol 2,022
and that was the second
largest attendance for MT
since 2001, when they had
2,819, for a game against
Western Kentucky. After the
win MT has their first victory
under Head Coach Rick Insell.
Insell won 775 games while hewas with Shelbyville 1 ligh
School.
"Krysde Horton, Tia Stovall
and Chrissy Givens did a great
job tonight," Insell told Ml
Media Relations. "What more
can you say about them."
The lady Raideis won big

ovei < Georgia Southern 80-58
as (livens scores a career-high
23 points.
(uiiioi (Sirissy Givens
helped the I ady Raiders to
improve to 2-1 with a grand
performance as she scored 23
points, nine rebounds and
went 2-ol-4 from three-point
land.
"I didn't shoot veiA well the
last game. I kept shooting
because he (Coach Insell)
would get mad if I stopped.
Chrissy Ciivens told MT Media
Relations. Vs fat as confidence goes, I came- out and
ran the offense and I got the
shots."
MT wen! on a 14-0 run
before the half to lead by 18
points 39-21. That is the most
that the Iadv Raiders have
scored against opponents this
season in the list half.
The I adv Raiders scored 80
points and that is the most

Tuesdoy, November 22

MT62
Houston 35
Friday, November 25

MT80
GA Southern 58
Saturday, November 26

KIT 77
EKU66
Next Game vs Georgia,
November 30
that they have scored against
an opponent since they did
Continued on 8
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Titans snap losing streak
with win against 49ers
By Teresa M. Walker
AP Sports Writ*

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) _ Steve McNair
took advantage of a soft San Francisco pass
defense to post his best game in more than two
years and give the Tennessee Titans a longawaited victory.
McNair threw for 343 yards and three touchdowns in the diird quarter, including two within 80 seconds, and the Titans snapped a fivegame losing streak by beating the 49ers 33-22
on Sunday.
Chris Brown, who hasn't rushed for 100 yards
in a game this season, caught three passes for
105 yards and a touchdown. Rob Bironas also
kicked a career-high four field goals. Kyle
Vanden Bosch had two sacks, and the Titans (38) forced four turnovers in winning for the first
time since Oct. 16.
McNair finished 23-of-41 in his best game
since Oct. 12,2003, when he threw for 421
yards against Houston in the season he shared
die MVP with Peyton Manning.
It was the fifth time this season tiiat die 49ers
(2-9) had allowed a team to throw for more
than 300 yards. The Titans finished with a season-high 461 yards total offense.
Ken Dorsey got his second straight start for
the 49ers, and completed a pass for a 2-point
conversion following a 17-yard TD toss to Arnaz
Battle with 1:15 left.
San Francisco recovered the ensuing onside
kick. But with no timeouts left, the 49ers
already were out of time before Vanden Bosch
sacked Dorsey and forced the final turnover.
The 49ers led 14-9 at halftime after die Titans
had tried their best to take advantage of the

NFL's worst defense by going with the no-huddle and even using rookie comerback Adam
"Pacman" Jones on offense for a couple plays.
But San Francisco ended its first visit to
Tennessee with a fourth straight loss after
McNair took control. He picked the 49ers apart
by completing five of his seven passes in the
third quarter for 142 yards.
First, he found Brown on a short pass for a
41-yard TD and a 16-14 lead. On the next
offensive play, McNair connected with rookie
Roy dell Williams down the right sideline on a
50-yard TD 79 seconds later.
Then McNair drove the Titans 68 yards
before finding Erron Kinney on a 4-yard toss at
4:54 of the third for a 30-14 lead.
This game featured plenty of the mistakes
that have doomed both teams this season.
Tennessee could have led 14-0 after the first
quarter if not for a holding penalty that wiped
out a 35-yard TD run by Brown. Then a 2fryard
run on a trick play featuring Jones was erased
by an illegal block in the back penalty.
Linebacker Keith Bulluck intercepted a pass
and ran it to the San Francisco 7 late in the second only to see the Titans setde for Bironas'
diird field goal of the half and a 9-7 lead.
The 49ers had trouble as well. Jose Cortez,
signed on Friday to replace the injured Joe
Nedney, bounced a 34-yard field goal attempt
off the left upright, and a holding penalty nullified a 75-yard TD run by Kevan Barlow.
Still, when Titans receiver Brandon Jones fell
to the ground untouched with an injured right
knee, Shawntae Spencer grabbed McNair's pass
and returned it 61 yards for a score with 27 seconds left in the second quarter to give San
Francisco the halftime lead. ♦
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is built for all of us.

>kys rap rtg mountains lowering from above, tt^oiehistoric land
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ting our country's special wild places by helping us celebrate the
40th fti nivi rsary ot the Wilderness Act. Together we are preserving the
v ot the wild tor generations to come. —Maya Lin. Artist
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Predators hold on to lead
despite late Kings rally
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP)
The Nashville Predators did
just enough to beat the Los
Angeles Kings.
The Predators, playing their
second game in as many
nights, scored four goals in die
first two periods and survived a
three-goal rally by the Los
Angeles Kings in a 4-3 victory
Thursday night.
The victory was the second
in a row for the Predators who
started a five-game homestand.
"The first two periods were
really solid," Nashville coach
Barry Trotz said. "Our checking line checked. Our scoring
lines scored. We got the big
saves when we needed them.
We used our team speed early
with a lot of scoring chances in
the first two periods, but we
probably gave up 18 scoring
chances to Los Angeles in the
third."
Scottie Upshall gave
Nashville a 1-0 lead 5:55 into
the game with his first score of
the season, on a slap shot from
a few feet inside the blue line
that beat Los Angeles goaltender Jason Iabarbera, who
was making his first appear-

ance since Nov. 9.
Paul Kariva made it 2-0
about 3 1 '2 minutes later with
a breakaway down the middle
of the slot diat ended with a
wrist shot low to Labarbera's
stick side.
Steve Sullivan scored from
the inside edge of the right circle that went behind
Iabarbera at 5:45 of the second. Playing with a two-man
advantage, Adam Hall put the
Predators up 4-0 with a shot
from in front at 10:17.
Kariya missed a scoring
chance in the second when he
failed to score on a penalty
shot at 16:16.
"Widi guys going down we
have talked about everybody
having to chip in," Trotz said.
"We had a litde bit of scoring
all over."
The Predators also stopped
die I .os Angeles power play,
keeping the Kings scoreless on
five attempts.
"The penalty-killing was really good," Trotz said. "It almost
got away from us, but the guys
hung in there."
The Kings got on the board
at 1:11 of the third period

when Derek Armstrong skated
in from the left side and fired
a wrist shot past Tomas
Vokoun to his glove side.
Nashville's Darcy Hordichuk
got a game misconduct, a 10minute misconduct, a fiveminute penalty for fighting
and a two-minute penalty for

|' i ...I- .>l protct ling VMI RU

instigation at 4:26 of the third
period. Los Angeles coach
Andy Murray thought that
gave the Kings a boost
"It certainly allowed us to
carry the momentum in the
third period," Murray said. "I
thought it was not a very good
play on his part."
Armstrong scored again at
17:27 with a wrist shot from
low inside the left circle, and
Joe Corvo closed out the scoring for Los Angeles with 51
seconds left.
"There is not a lot of satisfaction in the way we came back,"
Murray said. "We wanted those
two points desperately.
Nashville has great players and
good team speed. We made a
couple of mistakes early and
they captialized on them." ♦

NOW HIRING
Sarah

Customer Service
Representatives
You will use your problem-solving
abilities and expertise to find the best
wireless solutions for our customers'
specific needs. Computer skills, customer
service and online customer contact
experience are essential.
A college degree is
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that against Florida Atlantic
last year.
Once the second half began
MT never looked back as
Georgia Southern started to
fade. MT defense held
Georgia Southern to a 37.9
percent from the floor while
MT had 45.8 percent.
"They just killed us on the
boards. We didn't take care of
business there," Head Coach
Rick Insell told MT Media
Relations. "They had 23
Uimovers to our 15. I'm satisfied with that ratio; I think if
we can trim that margin down
a litde bit, we will be in good
shape."
The Eagles dominated MT
in rebounds 48-30, but MT
won the fight for steals as they
stripped the ball away 15
times.
Sophomore Monique
Martin and Freshman
LaCondra Mason recorded 13
and 11 points. Krystle Horton
netted 12 for her third doubledouble in a row this season.
Martin had 13 points for a
career best this season.
The Lady Raiders go for
their third win of the season
against Eastern Kentucky.
The Lady Raiders also beat
EKU 77-66.
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Givens bested her performance againsst Georgia
Southern by scoring a careerhigh 30 points.
"I had to take what they gave
me, and if we are going to set

a precedent for the younger
players, we are going to have
to knock down chip shots,"
Givens told MT Media
Relations. ♦

preferred. Bilingual skills
(Spanish/English) are highly
desirable.

To Own Your Career,
please call
1-800-575-HIRE (4473)

Technical
topresentah've

*C

Credit
"epresenrahVe

, Data
supervisor

-..jer Service
Representative

and reference
code MUT-ABLB.
For details, please visit

verizonwireless.com/careers
Set ihc pace. Help navigate a complex and chancing world. Guide troubled teens toward a
bright new horizon. And team tor yourself why Tires best lessons come from the heart.

We are an equal opportunity employer, m/f/d/v.

YoUth Counselors - Outdoor Therapeutic Programs
24-Houc Residential IWtions With Free Room 8r Board!
Opportunities In: Florida, Georgia, New Hampshire, North Carolina,
Rhode Island Tennessee & Vermont

HIRING & MILESTONE INCENTIVES
Receive up to $3,500 in bonuses over 2 yean, indisrling a $500 hiring bonus.
» Fun of Challenging Work
1
Healthy. Active Lifestyle

• Beautiful Outdoor Setting
• Full Benefits Package (Starts Day One)
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Candidates must posses a professional demeanor and strong leadership abilities. Previous work
experience as a role model' mentor for youth preferred Bachelor's degree in Education,
Criminology. Psychology. Social Services or related field a plus.
Choose the road less taken with a career path unlike any other. Chart the
way with rxkerd Youth Alternatives. Experience the adventure and apply
online
nun now.

www. eckerdyotith. org
Fax: 727-442-5911
Make more than a living. Make a difference.
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We never stop working for you.

